We have been working towards our Fair achiever Award .
We have to date sold £2135 from our Fairtrade tuck shop.
Some of our RRs committee produced a Fairtrade power point which
we showed to the whole school pointing our facts and figures,
conditions that people work in in certain countries.
We carried out a Fairtrade audit as requested and are delighted that
everyone is familiar with Fairtrade and goods most said they would
try to buy Fairtrade goods and all said they agree with Fairtrade and
realise how important it is that people are fairly treated and fairly paid
for their work and produce.

Struthers were delighted that
tea and coffee was sold by
some of our local neighbours,
including Mrs Nancy McAdam
who comes in for prayer for
schools, at out Sports Day to
raise money for

Help Flush away Poverty
(Toilet Twinning and
Tearfund)
Article 16 Every child has the right to
privacy. The lay should protect the
child’s private, family and home life.
Article 24 Every child has the right to
the best possible health. Governments
must work to provide good quality
health care, clean water, nutritious food
and a clean environment so that children
can stay healthy. Richer countries must
Article 32 Governments must protect children from work that is
dangerous or might harm their health or education.
Article 36 Governments must protect children from all forms of bad
treatment.

help poorer countries achieve this.

Save the Children Den Day 2017.
Every class took part in Den Day.
We watched the films and power points from Save the Children.
And talked about the difficulties people face when their homes and destroyed.
Next planned how we could make a den for our classes.
Pupils, staff and some parents then built our dens. We enjoyed our day and it showed us how
hard it is to make a den that is watertight and wind proof.
Article 3 The best interests of a child must be a top priority in all things that affect children.
Article 6 Every child has the right to life.
Article 24 Every child has the right to the best possible health. Governments must work to provide good quality health
care, clean water, nutritious food and a clean environment so that children can stay healthy.

Article 27 Every child has the right to a standard of living that is good enough to meet their physical,
social and mental needs. Governments must help families who cannot afford to provide this.

We raised £114.50.
This helped us appreciate the challenges and conditions people sometimes face and live in.

